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— fine of $15 00, costs of prosecution and This message comes from Mrs. J. E. 
' 

News of the Court far May Term in De. | fOUr months in jail. J. HENRY KELLER. Btewart, of New Bloomfield : * , , , .| Hela Highly Interesting Meotiug at Har. 
M i f t i pay fine of $1.00, costs of prosecution bome in Kansas City, Missouri, after | remain east for good now. We hope est to Local Lodges, HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

ay Seasons of court convened on ..4 five years in the penitentiary. an illness of about three monthe, Tues- | #000 to be in our own home sgain The FROM ALL PARTS. John Noll, of Bellefonte, was ap point- follows : 
Arta . r Order of Odd Fellows, held its annus! A daughter was born to Mr. and 

: ' ’ HHO 1 wa eleven months and four daye. Hig | 80d is home only over Bundsy. The . a “ ; : 
ed court crier to fill the vacancy Com. va. Charles W. Boalich and | death was due to heart rb occa: | boys and I live here next door to our |®e#8100s at Harrisburg last week. The | Mrs. Charles Burris, west of Centre Garfield Boalich, prosecutor W. H. sloned by an operation in February, | ©Wn home, which was rented on such 

The larger portion of the morning! tr 4 ' A by an op m in Feb il. ’ . port. Much business ‘was transacted 
ger + § | Cronover, charge assault and battery, | from which he never fully recovered. | ¢ouditions that we have not been able | FU more important to the local lodges | Most a mighty fine rain came along 

motions and petitious, taking the re:-| (om ve, J rery dry ill v i 
ee) -om. va. Jerre Bowers, prosecutor | sounty all his life up to the spring of | Very dry, but still vegetaion is coming ' : 

turns of the constables of the several | pred Reese, charge malicious mischief, 1885, Si Be Temi od Aeon fami- | 00 rapidly. In driving through the|, Adoption of the report of the redis- | the air was rather cold for latter May "c \ n- | COuntry a few days ago we noticed the : 
called and sworn and A. C. Thomp-| (ion c . ly to Fort Seott, Kansas, whers he lo Yeiv op ir wmrance of the | Ore equitable division son, salesman, of the borough of Phil- Com. vs. Albert Kuues, prosecutor cated on's farm and where all of his | Vely promising appearance of th from which the four orphans’ homes Insurance Agent Harry N. Meyer, O i Will i beer, continued, prosecutor being in| manhood and womanhood. He sub-| time is drawing nigh.” Graw their inmates, and, incidentally, | of Milibeim, is now a paps, and, of 

hy illam Zimmerman, | yy qt Virginia, sequently moved with his family to —————————— \\ tor, Frank Thomas. Bill ignored and WwW. w 1 , on. y . 5 The following word was received | P90 for several years. stork left at his home. a Levi 8 ¢ ued, Jqunsotl, charge, larceny, cou- sided for the past several years. He I gE 30 oalve Tre pew distribution of territory | Ip a few days Mrs. J. R. G. Allison 
‘om. va. vi Sage osec turiadiot Gap . : inols : ** T . ’ 
om 8 Brat home e Leu tor | jurisdiction of the court. Sarah Ellen Durst, to which union | Illinois : * The Reporter is always » svlvania, Meadville, fourteen counties: | * : ih 

second count assault and battery. Bill J. Harn. o 
Odd Fellows’ Home of Pennsylvania, | Northumberland, Bunbury, Williames- 
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ignored and prosecutor to pay the Com. va. James B. Grafmeyer, pros-| of Atchison, Kas. ; Puilip Schoft, Ja- | We have had a backward spring, delphis, fourteen counties: Home for 
* i i - " a . Sr ‘ he s g4 “ ¥ N * 1 . * 7 3 2 " il 1 + 

Last of civil cases for the first week ecutrix Lillian Grafmeyer, charge, de- | ooh Moyer, Christian Calvino, Mrs. | Weather was very changeable, and had Widows and Orphans of Odd Fellows, There is a fine catch of clover in the one over and the following cases dis y 4 a ; : vr | much i eas o ’ 

g 4 Com. vs. James J. McDonald, pros- | and Miss Margaret KE. Keller, all of |™uch rain and sn occasional snow Orphans’ Home of Central Pennsyl-|also well set with clover, and thst 
« - . 

y Let) Pa uy oy : 3 

J Joseph, 8. Joseph and H. Holts, grancy. In thiscase the Court some-|chingon, Kas. : Mrs, Mary K. David, |©0r0 is all planted and is coming up| Y40'® Sunbury, twenty-three counties. crop is making a remarkable growth. g W an i Never were there more handsome 

pany vs. M. W. Cowdrick, appeal, appointed a commission in lupacy | Cb on ! slanting cor soasionally joe | BO! its inmates from nine @ounties, ore h ? A or, Pennsylvania Furnace, twins, the |} E 1, DCeasionally a nicely on : y Bi > . - : 
settled, who found that the oefendant was of | iret three named having preceded | Worm shower to help vegetation. ile Sunbury had 26}, Ben Avon, 15, | styles than we are showing ia our oy pi ; : ] Lin Ota Te : bh Ths : Following this action there was : / yo za te 

of Show 10e township, appeal, |orime, whereupon the defendant was| There are left to mourn his loss a [ln ie; potatoes, $1.25 to §1 50 ; hogs, general expression of satisfaction | Douglas. —Mingle’s Bhoe Store, Belle- : Com. va. Walter Williamson, pros- | a Mary Heilmar of Lebanon [122] veal, Tic; corn, 70¢ ; oats, 55¢," | . : : 
W. H. Long, appeal, continued under eotior 8 {TT Mrs. diary elman, 0 dina : who looked upon the proposition as| ©. 7 Co y pointed re 

cator 5S. J. Lebo, charge, malicious | aounty. Mr. Keller was an earnest, h —— bot iff eat Bigs ; « 4. Lognan was appointed regis 

terms of settlement. ' ¥ : boout the stiflest piece of business to tration assessor for the west precinet 
: Com. ve. Albert Barger, prosecutor husband and father, and at the time | n remitting for a bunch of localf,. 5° > rim T ' pi n Gre wnehi There 

disposed of as follows : N. R. Btiver, charge, asssult and bat- of his d th ih a ' active mem ber of | view post cards sent out from this of-| 754.7 gathering. The new fegime | I 4fegg townahip. There was 3 Se 
Robert Kelly vs, Samuel Frantz, : ’ 18 death was an act : will become effective as soon as things | at the spring election, and the matter Com. va. Charles Yarnell, prosecu. ml church of Kansas City. His re | Illinois, has this to say : “ My mother ‘ ‘ 
‘om. of Penna. ex rel Morri : . : ’ : i } 1 0 : y- Po 8 Noi vaneLy oe » : more children will go to the Meadville oe 

BE. { og Daniel oe A. trix Mabel Yarnell, charge, desertion, maine were interred in the family lot | Who is ninety-seven years old, thinks home, while there will be & decrease There has beén some fine corn Com. wa, David Cobn, prosecutor beautiful cemeteries of Kansas City. [Very well scqusinted in old Penns! 'D ‘De 
tinued. Harry Reidy, charged with Dea of J | Vailey and around Centre Hall she lion. oh was foceived praying for coru, as 8 rule, made a good stand. : ak 3H Uhe msjority of the corn in this Bec. 

Berkholder, Harry F. Berkholder and Co a. GG ‘am The death of William F. Dunning | snrin . rery btw ai . 

} . im. va. George Campbell, prosecu- ie dealh } BE spring hss been very backward snd!’ , t fiat tiny ha a 

Ammon R. Berkholder vs. Daniel H. iE ee Oo je Ce min bi with | occurred at the home of his parents, | farmers are very late get'ing their districts for D. D. G. M., the northern | ion ie just peeping through the ground 
3 ' © R : 

tate, continued. 
Juniata, of pulmonary tuberculosis. {so much rain and such cold weather | oss 0 089, 733, 845, 311, 410, 427 and Now Is the tims to strike t 

Issiah Davis, A. 8. Pifer and James St He was born in Petersburg a little over | that some of the farmers did not get |10%4; the southern district to be com- 10 Sitike fof astute ley, Matthew Soaddock and Samuel] A regular meeting of Progress |of some note, and st one time was up. Some of the corn is planted, but 804, 805, 855, 1081 and 1032, All obstacles have been removed. and : A pet den was received, signed by a | je time to do a thing is to do it when 

cisions snd Penalties, Com. vs. A. B. Antes, sentenced to J. Henry Keller passed away at his | We are all well, and have decided to risburg Last Week Business of Inter. 

Mondav morning at ten o'clock. Hon. | Other cases were disposed of as day, May 4th, aged seventy-five years, | Mr. Stewart is working in Newport Girand Lodge, Independent 
caused by the death of Charles Smith. 

next meeting will be held at Willisms- Hall, about a week ago, session was taken up in hearing], 
1 ‘he w ay 

continued. Mr. Keller was a resident of Centre| to get into it. The weather here is being reprinted below : Friday and Raturdy of last week, but districts of the county. Grand Jury contin > 
tricting committee brought about a days 

ad, 

of territory . 0. J. Stover, charge, illegal selling of | rare . grain fields, and realized that harvest 
ipsburg, selected as foreman thereof, y SIArge: § in| Children except three were reared to tented anton, Sich decided a question that has BD com 

i 
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e course, is proud of the little girl the 

charge of assault and battery, proseci- Com. vs. William Wolf, prosecutor | Kansas City, Missouri, where he re- From Iilinols, \ ing up at the annual meetings of the : prosecutor to pay the costs, tinued, defendant being beyond the was married in the year 1855 to Miss | from C. E. Flink, of near Manhattan, gives the Odd Fellows’ Home of Penne. 
He! ; to 

; 
.. | will return from a ten days’ trip to 

arry Eack, charge first count assault [* (on va. Johu Daley, prosecutor O. | were born eleven children : John Will-| Welcome weekly visitor, because it harce, larceny, contiousl. |jam, of Linden Hall ; Chas. Edward, | Keeps us posted about old Centre, Seventeenth and Tioga streets, Phils-| port, LeRoy und other points 
costs, 

sertion, continued, Anna L. Bweeney, Mrs. J. H. Kline |!rouble to get the oats sowed as we had Ben Avon, sixteen counties, and the | Whest fields. The stubble fields are 
posed of : ecutor J. T. Beckwith, charge, va Kansas City ; Heory Franklin, Hut- | *q98ll, but oats is looking fairly good, 
pany. ssa Cw ichrothers & Com-| (ime ago, upon petition of the sherift, Chicago, Ill, and Mrs. Mattie Tress. |Dicely. The weather was fine for | Formerly the Meadville institution 
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J. W. Nef vs. Overseers of the Poor sound mind, and had committed 10 | him to the better world. { " Eggs are selling at 18¢ ; butter, 15¢ and Philadelphia, 144. en's spring shoes—Regal and TE , 5 mist tad ster, | #6 25 to $6 85 per ewt. : chickens, 91 4 
D, E. Holter and Emma Holter vs, | 112Darged. widow, eight children and a sister, | $685 per cwt. ; chickens, 91 to among the thousand representatives, | fonte. 

ischie A apd v ring From 1ilinols, . : ] 

Cases on the second week's list were mischief, nol, pros, devout christian, a kind and loving be determined st the eighty-sixth 

IY. © i 3 4 sthodist Episco- | fice, W. F. MeCloskey. of Pi . " 
trespass, continued. tery, continued, the Grand Avenue Methodist Eplsco- | Hoe I feCloskey, of Plainfield, can be arranged, and, when it does, was only recently decided, . ; rar} . . [the cards are very nice, . 
estate and R. L. Dart estate, con-|°°Ptioued. in Mt. Washington, one of the most [tue cards are very nice, and as whe fs |; | the number in the big Sunbury in- | weather this week. The early planted Com. of Penna. ex rel Wilbur E |... . ln 

| appre . rery . T 
: ment, continued. 

|spprecigles them very much. Thel,,.. division of Centre county into two 
Hastirgs estate and C, M. Bower es rape, continued. Rev. and Mrs. Charles T. Dunning, st [crops in the ground. There has been district to be composed of Lodges Nos. | or about to do so. Nn 

p . , 
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B. Steele vs. M. D. Kelley, H. P. Kel- LOCALS. twenty years ago. He was a musician | their onts dragged in and it is coming | 2 of Lodges Nos. 158, 276, 597, 717, | Toad through Centre Hall borough. Emerick, continued, Grange will be held Saturday after- | OTRanist in the Methodist church, in | there is 8 great desl more to plant.” 0 Of So a Ly ghed by 
The County of Centre vs. Jerre 0 Bellefonte. His parents and two | Mp Isanc Bpicher, of Elwood, Iii. | BUmber it can be done. Start the state road 

Chatam. owner or reputed owner | 3008. brothers survive, | nois, also writes that the spring ha. | "IDR: . movement row 2 J 
leave granted to plaintiff to enter vol. |¥ Rev. Gress was made president of — | been very damp and cold. Rhe further Whereas, we feel the time is here OW. 
untary nou-suit. the West Susquehanna Classis, which J. Allen Ward died in Salina, Kans. | says : “The corn is about all planted, to establish a Rebekah home in the The first Monday in June Comes on 

‘rank P. Blair va. Charles Grieco . alia ; ’ . ake xv. | the § y , , wealern part of the state. the sev + ‘ > ach 
vite Grieco and Guy B. Fiyte, a part met at Bellefonte, Weduesday of last week, of apoplexy. | the oats is up and potatoes sre planted. | *® Resolved. That we ask the (Grand | ‘7 *¢Venth, and that ie the day school 

J : a \ n : . : He was over fifty years old and was | Centre Hall is ahead of Elwood, how- : . a boards will have their meeting 
nership dolog business under the name | Clement Dale, Eq, advertises let- born at Pine Grove Mille. Thirty | ever, for I have not heard of anyone Lodge for its approval of the same. At. a slings and 

J . . 

ta fay ’ i di ¢ , a 

of the Glen Harris Lumber Company, | ters testamentary on the estate of the years ago he went to Kansas as a|bere having tomstoes thet grew in satel by Mn, lues A. H alls president, | adjourn sine die. Tax collectors two cases, continued. Inte Peter Durst, school teacher and has remained thers their gardens in 1908. There is not a heel fy « 28 Y1, SOCTEIALY. are also obliged to make settlements of 
Emil Joseph, Bygmond Joseph and . fh : ver | good prospect 1 , i That the per capita tax he sche ie . ; 

Herman Holts, one snd’ dolog Richard Brooks and George Sharer, [30d followed that occupation ever | good Prospect for much fruit this for the ensuing year be fixed at ten | “© #chool tax duplicates on the same 
: ‘ #iopce, He is survived by the following | season,” . day. 

business as Joseph Brothers & Com-|both of whow bad been seriously ill, | brothers and sisters : oi J. E. Ward, st - cents for each contributing member on | 43¥ pany va. Robert H, Irvin, admr. d b. {gre able to be about agsin. Bellefonte ; Mrs. Gussie King, Will From Colorado, the roll of each subordinate lodge on Keep in mind the I. O. ©. F. and 

. . > 
: A : . . 4 the last no igh 0 . : y ‘ 

n. of Newlin H. Irvin, deceased, con- Mrs. G. W. Hosterman and | ismsport : William, Pine Grove Mills; | From Denver, Colorado, comes this = tow Saesl ng night in each pre- Rebekah festival in Grange Arcadia 
tinued. Xoit : . | Herbert, ‘T'reverton ; G. W., Pittsburg; | message from Far M. Grove, who ia ” > V j. | Friday evening and Saturday after. 

Ihe first civil case for trial being |daughter, Miss Helen, are in Lancss- (ra, Danville, and Misses Clara, Lu-|connected with the U. = Weather | , APProved amendment to the consti- ¥ er Gamble, Gheen & Company ve. Henry : tr ’ 4 a ; '  Rerea 1 $ Ou tution for subordinate lodges on the | noon and evening. Refreshments of 

y © ~Ompany ve. Henry | ter, the guests of 8, V, Hosterman, | cetta and Mary, at home, { Bureau service st that point : matter of raising the initiation fee. lel bi A bs " 
J. Rothrock, appeal, being an action Esq., and family. 

While public works are not so DU- | ened by & nu w J of repr Diakive 1 | wil kinds will be served, and all the 
brought by the plaintift against the 

of | erous in the city of Denver as in go y mber of representatives, profits go to the support of the 

. ry Welle " eck wrmetly : w bg a 

defendant to recover for an over-pay-| Mrs. J. W. Keller was appointed| Mrs. Hannah Fieck, f Fmerly ¢ | most of our large cities, yet a great A Jregentod 1 t to Article 7, | °TPhans’ home at Sunbury. 

ment on wheat delivered by defendant postmistress for Linden Hall Her | Martha, died in the county hospital at deal of building is constantly going on | oo PoP rec Amendment to Article 7, 

to pisintif’s mill in the borough of || : Hollidaysburg, aged seventy-two years, | the Orphans’ bo ented. increasing | The restaurant of Hosterman and Mingle, at State College, has been cone 

A 
. i " and most laboring people can easily |, , ’ 35 

Bellefonte, The claim was for sixty bond has been filed, and the change four months and eight days. The re-| 8 eof a | the orphans’ home tax to 35 cents, the account of the abundant sanshine snd sentatives dated very successfully, and now the 

i 
h i ind emaploy pnt 00 OO: t 

doilars and a verdict was given the| Will be made in a few days. mains were taken to Martha where ~0 SBpoyment at good wages. On| 0 Lioneg by a oumber of repre lsintiff for $32 39, ; a interment was made, the dry ne slay : : . 
P The following cases in the quarter FEEDS - Should not fail o be at the Mp he ery » a pials sir t Ibis slavation, A proposed amendment was present- | proprietors have rented an additional 

{ Centre Hall railroad station, Tuesday «eh eRpecially noted as a heaith ed to Article 31 of the by-laws of the | room and will also operate a bakery, 

sessions were disposed of : | j Fire at Hogserville resort. Being {luste . Com. vs William Zimmerman, as-| Morning, June lst, to hear the ; wv fe ful R Then lated 40 near the Grand Lodge, whereby the grand Of course, the plans have been delayed 

el ii tena tos > rivani : Monday night of last week about | wonderful Rockies, its attractions as a toast shall sort to the Grand 8 nw Yae d 

sault and battery. Bill ignored and lecturers from Pennsylvania State y | rummer resort are among the best tol ah, Poall report to the Gran to some extent on account of an acel 
prosecutor, Frank Thomas, to pay theo, Bee the schedule in tiffe|t®e'Ve o'clock, fire destroyed the = found anywhere. and durin “the | 10dge the names of members appoint- baieh : Cts. TH Bll 

i J ’ ’ i Alege, €0 je Che © 3 # i ound ns ere, and uring 3 | od on committees, ete, dent to Mr. Hosterman, which result. 
house at Houserville owned by George [summer months its population ia 

. an 
ay . . 22 E : In each case the grand master de |ed in a broken arm. 

Com. vs. Levi Begner, assault and Keller and occupled by Grant Coble, | made up largely of tourists, cided that the matter must lie over 
battery. Bill ignored and prosecutor, Jy patronizing the 1. 0. O. F. and| la the  wonles iil. The| Farming in Colorado must beearried : From A. H. Kreamer, of Alt 
Harry Euock, to pay the costs, Rebekah festival in Grange Arcadia whe Works io the won| a paks ob . on by irrigation. The soil is rich and until the next annual session, come these few lines : A " js i iy 

Com. vs. Harrison Kline and John Fridsy evening and Ssturdsy after. family was awakened by the falling when properly irrigated yields aban —————————— : 8 always Saylor, assault and battery ; prose. | "F0AY evening y 87er lin of the roof and chimney, aud had | dant crops each year. The canals and Farmers’ Nationa! Sank. 8 pleasure to us to get the news from 
cutor, James BR Hughes, Defendants noon and evening you will be support. barely time to make their escape. A | ditches are being extended contin. The stockholders of the Farmers’ | home, and almost impossible at this 
waived the finding of the grand jury,|ing a worthy cause—the orphans’ few househoid goods were saved but | Uously and more aud more of the dee- | National Bank of Millbeim met in the | time to earn enough money to pay for 
plead guilty and sentence was sus-|pome at Sunbury, cr jsstroyed, | °Tt 1# being recldmed and made to] M. W. A hall for the purpose of effect- a good paper. We are only workin 
pended upon payment of costa, ] . i the entire house was destroyed. blossom as the rose. The perpetual | i10g sn organization. : . y g 
Com. vs. Charles Weir, larceny.| Prof. C. L. Gramley, principal of the Neither Mr. Coble nor Keller had 80¥ | snow on the Rock les affords an abun-| A large number of the stockholders | ®igbt hours aday and five daye a week, 

Two weeks ago Weir stole a horse and | Rebersburg High Behool and formerly insurance. Ooly a short time ago the | dant supply of water for irrigation and | were present, and much interest and | Taft's great ' boom of prosperity ’ has 
rig from Liveryman W. C. Condo, of county superintendent of schools, has insurances on the house expired, Bo expense or labor are being spared to | enthusiasm in the matter wes mani- | not landed here as yet.” 
Philipsburg, and the sate day sold a earry it to the f land rh h|fested. Dr. G. B. Frank, of Millheim, > : 

: taken the agency for the firm of — ti i cal1y e farm iands. UChoug Charles E. Baskerville, son of Rev 
the same. He plead guilty and will be Roberts & Meck. Harrisbur ° the resources from Colorado's mines | was appointed chairman, and Prof. "2 = 1588104 ) . 
sentenced later, : wberis SEC, £, manu- Base Hall News, are great, yet they are destined to be | W. P. Hosterman, of Penn Hall, was | H C. Baskerville, formerly pastor ef rom v8, darted Bonlick, Jiiceny, facturers of school supplies. Baseball is the greatest of all Ameri- | far surpassed by the products of ber ssipSted " sestelury th a the Presbyterian church in Centre 

8 prosecutor Was [Fran brit'| Tuesday afternoon Miss Carrie pe and wherever you go the |®oil. Sites © attociation and of) yay und brother of the oung ms 
landlord of the Ramsdale house, Phil ay ot ? - CAD gAIDES BD ) ¥ g — ganization certificate were properly 1 young msn ipsburg, and the allegation was tuat|Spicher left for Cresson, and from | pati nal game is played. It is now the Letier from Colorado, signed and executed before Notary | recently killed in the civil war in the defendant had taken a bottle of | there she will go to Uniontown, Pitts | most interesting of all sports in the : In a note to the Revorter David R. | Public H. B. Herring, and the follow- | Persia, has just been awarded the 
Toa sod She of jomate bouinon, burg, Areanum, Ohio; and finally to Sporting World. Baseball means pleas- ib son of Dons Bioyer, 4 Boats. ing peony were appiinted ditectors Gelston-Winthrope fellowship in di. 

e jury returned a ve ot |v, " 
arg, gives some facts about Colorado | to serve u @ snnua ng in . 

guilty and the prosecutor to pay costs, Elwood, jillnois. Ste hus Felatives at ure, Tegrention aod peaish, ya wily | XPich will interest Reporter readers. | January, 1910: H. E. Duck, Dr. G. 8. Uncie oe polemic Shselogy, by 
Theodora Boalick was the prosecu.|these points, and will remain until] In The Philadelphia Press you Will! He is located at Lamar, that state. | Frank, A. A. Frank and L. E. Stover, | Ff rincelon Theological Seminary. 

iz In two al and battaly Slee fall, find the baseball news covered very tne letter fal iowa : 10. ‘wits ith 5 Pilinetty ; W. IE  ilipe aud i. it is not every farmer that has either 
against Wm. Cronover and one agaiost| y ly, completely and accurate- e& have a cold winter, wit %. Crouse, of Asronsburg ; Prof, C, rd i coe pu yu 3 5 Dut su 1 Od C1 a a Se dE ff 5 i Gy BT Bh 10 Sore he pd © ing ignored and the costs put upon « 12. y @ . ; of Denver. bersburg ; iam Peeler, o ring i 
the prosecutrix, L Fort, is bred four times to Hambleton- | picted by Hugh Doyle, the famous The main crops in this part of the |Mills; F. M. Esher, of Penn Hal » and | sale, but that is what John E. Rishel, 
Com. vs. H, F. Reminger, asesult | jan 10, and twice to Black Hawk 5. | cartoonist. The scores of the Ameri [state are alfalfa, sugar beets, cante-|J, H. Roush, . f Madisonburg, east of Centre Hall, did last week. In 

sud $hreats, Bis daughter vs are. Helen fine horse and stands at his|can and Nationa! Leagues and other loupes und _thelons, A large Bab . Tue board of diteatons inet; afar be. addition to his sales, he sold a horse mrths tessingor, being fhe bill | owner's stable. Mr. Detwiler’s terms important teams are printed in fall, 1bep 3 ng duly & : a %:| for his brother, William Rishel, st 
trix, The graid jary ignored the bill i” point. About five hundred car loads electing Ur. G. 8. Frank, president; ' ’ 
and divid fheconts between jhe two are reasonable, The Philadelphia Press is the |, cactie were fed bere in Sranait from | Prof. C. L. Bramley, first vice presi-| Farmers Mills, to make up a team. 
Com. vs. James Uzzle, C. H. Wat 3 known authority of the entire Bport-| Arizona to Chicago and Kansas City [dent and A. A. Frank second vice | Je had western horses, and. of 

son and George Uzazle, malicious mic a , Shiristine, Wile oi the ata Roe, ing World for its completeness, | markets, and a like number of sheep. president. The cashier not being ap- got good prices. : ‘91 Coutes, 
chief and interfering with borough |F. F. Christine, of KElysburg, an d reliability. Give it the| The sugar company pays $5 00 per | polated at this meeting, the board ap- : 
officers, W. D. O’Brien being the pros- | daughter, Mrs. Charles Hull, and |securacy and relia y. Yive ton for beets delivered at the factory. inted H. E. Duck, secretary, and| J. H. Bailey, of Penns Val 

’ 

ecutor. Bill ignored and county to|ohildren Linford and Bernice, are at| reading test. Many train loads of canteloupes are + H. Philips, treasurer, in order wo |of X.0.0.F.;l1. 1. Holmes, of State 
pay costs. the home of the former's daughter, sp fi nae shipped from Cblorado to eastern [receive the ten per cent. Spies fund College lodge; John Grove, of I : 
Com. vs. A. B. Antes, statutory rape Ms. T. L. M in Centre Hall Transfer of Heal Estate, markets, subscribed by the shareholders and : eal and assault with intent to commit | Mrs. 1. Li. Moore, in titre Hall James &, Stahl, trustee, to E.G. Van Pelt, lot in | Land is worth from $100 to $200 per | called for by the board of directors to | 10dge; A Gingerich, of Boalsburg 

rape. The prosecutrix was Mrs. Har-|They expect to remain for a short entre Hall, Oct. 3, 1905, §25. : acre. Farming is all done under irri- | be paid ou or before the first day of | lodge, and E. W. Mauck, of Millheim, 
riet Ginoick and the offense charged | (ime, WA Reka attr. tn BF tion. Some dry farming is doune|June, were tati at 
was enticing the defendant's fourteenth W. A. Krise, et ux, to Franklin B. Ott, trast of Jere, but with poor results. Horses represen ves 

8 
W 130, 1909. $1. year old daughter. A verdict of guilty| It Is respectfully requested that all WS. E. Hstey, sherih to J. 1. Mitchell, tact of | ATG very high priced and. very sarce Good Way to do Busines, Lodge ig 8 ri Busting — 

was rendered. he bo¥s and girle ip and about Uen- land in Bellefonte, May 4, 1000. $1750 at the present time. In ordering a 50¢ bottle of Dr. How on . 
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